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Nairobi City Players

Present

CAI\TERBURY TALES
Book by Martin Starkie and Nevill Coghill

Music by Richard Hill & John Hawkins
(based on a translation by

Nevill Coghill from CHAUCER)

Lyrics by Nevill Coghill
"Patterns in love; from simple country scandal

To marriage matters - how a wife should handle A Husband, or a
husband handle a wife, And all the problems of a married life"

THE CAI'{TERBURY TALES - 1387 - Geoffrey Chaucer

A new production directed by David Kelsey
Musical direction with additional orchestral and choral arrangements

by

Paul Smith

Original designs conceived and e><ecuted by
David Beglin

Original costumes designed and created by
Roberta Post

Assitant to the director Connie MacDonald

at

THE KEIYYA NATIONAL THEATRE

8th to 22nd December 1982
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tsnjoy the most unique holiday ofa lifetime"
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Flamingo Travel Ltd
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THE CHARITY PREMIERE
PERFORMANCE OF

..CANTERBURY TALES''
ON 8th DECEMBER 1982

IS SPONSORED BY

THE ROTARY CLUB OF NAIROBI
DISTRICT 92O

THE PROCEEDS WILL BE DEVOTED TO PROJECTS
IN AID OF

THE HANDICAPPED CHILDREN OF KENYA

ADVERTISEMENT BY COURTESY OF:-

InErnational
Computers
(E6tAftica)
Limited



Wwnhits&tetpn
"|.lJivas of groolmon oll r@mind us, Houl to
gr@otnoss thay did climb, Sorvo good tood

ond loovo bahind us, Rocoipos from
grondrno's [irn@. "

Wurlitg potel & pertu uru nt
Home of reol Indion food.
OP€N FOR LUNCH & DINN€R

CLOS€D ON IUONDRYS To1.72U79.

THE NE\T'EST SOAUTY RESTAURANT
t.

Ete ffi)M[o

Its like
a visit
to Spain

Mezzan ine Floor, Reinsu rance Plaza
Open for Lunch and dinner.

Closed on Sundavs Telephone: 340114.



GEOFFREY CHAUCER
Born 13M (?) - Died 1400

",\roa, 1 beg all tltrs.se that li.sten lt,t tlti.s treatise tltat tf tltere be art .thtns irt it that plea.se.s them,
thet' tltrnk Oto IIeai,enlt, l'ather lor it, f rc,m t, ltont proteeds aLl tntcler.stuttding and goodness.

lnd tf there b1, anything that cli.spleases lhern, I beg tltem to irnpute it to the f ault d.f rn1, u-,e-7 r7
abilitt,. utd nal to ntl,utiLL, ulut iL,ould . ery gLadly hai,e clc.;rte better if I ltad luid tlte pott,er"

So the father of English comedy/drama concluded his telling of taleswhich he had carefullyand faithfullychronicled
from the piigrims as they threaded their way to Canterbury in 1387.

Nearly six hundred years later, a retired Oford University professor - Dr. Coghill - put the tales in modern English
and soon afterwards they were retailored for a musical adaptation which opened at the Phoenix Theatre, London,
where it triumphed for B consecutive years. [t was voted in 1968 as the best English musical of theseason and
subsequently received a similar award in New York.

Professor Coghill confessed that he regarded his contribution as'thegreatest impudence'."Translating a great
author" he said, "may be excused on the ground that it is a form of criticism. The task of a critic is to give other people
the joy of a new author. Cod knowsyou make mistakes, butyou'retrying to feel fortheauthenticvoice of the genuine
man."

In an article in 'The Times' the good Doctor goes further - I felt daring when I did the translation, but I'm a believer
in teaching people the easy way. If you start them on the grit of the original, they may never get to its beauty.

Translating is like trying to pour yourseif into an invisible glass so that you take the shape of your vessel and transmit
the author's light and fiavour."

"lf Chaucer were living today he would have been interested in all problems of courtesy and manners.'The true
problem of a relationship between men and women is courtesy. One of things I notice in the 2fth Century is the
decline of manners, the decay of honour and what is noble and truthful. Cood manners is Christianity applied to
teacups and coffee sPoons."

He added: "l think that manners were freer in Chaucer's day. We'reiust beginning to get over the hump of guill the
deliberate barriers built up by the Victorians. I'm not knocking the Victorians, being one myself. But nowadays we feel
guilty because we're kickng our grandmothers in the stomach. We feel naughty and nasty, while Chaucer was only
naughty, NOT nasty. I think he had the healthiest imagination, while being one of the most wanton spirits who ever

visited our planet."
"He was perfectly aware that sexual misbehaviour is perhaps the most comic, but not the most important of our sins.

Pride, envy, sloth, avarice - we don t even call them sins today'. People are even proud of being proud." '

Dr Coghill thought that "Chaucer would have been shocked at some of the changes in past centuries because he

was pious and gentle and we are essentially impious and violent.'

Finally, the Doctor insists "lt's not a sermon I'm preaching, it's an entertainment to tell people that despite Present
attitudes, forms of devotion, whatever our differences - we're all under Cod's umbrella."

(Selected and Published through "Times Publishing Company' 1967)

THE BRITISH COUNCIL, KENYATTA AVENUE, JANUARY 14TH 1983

YOU, ME AND THE CATEPOST

An Entertainment with David Kelsey

who takes an amusing look at the use of English language at home and abroad, esPecially in dramatic

invention, through a series of writers, past and present, including sotre of his own scribblings.

In approximatelytwo hours - witharefreshingbreakathalf-time- heinvitesyoutojoinhimonafanciful
jouiney over Anglo-Saxon attitudes, the curiosities of English manners, and a small tour around the

occasionally United Kingdom.

Musical accomaniment by Paul Smith at the Piano.



Take your Pl C K from Peugeot

The
sueeess story
ofthe 4O,4
PEUGEOT

PICK.UP
PETROL OR DIESEL

is guaranteed
to continue

with the
introduction

of the
luEw504
PEUGEOT

PICK-UP
Thrytucgot

AtL
you tirant.,

plus countrywide service and spares

Buf,ltby
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Marshalls
The Peugeot People
tlarshalls(8.A.)Ltd,Harambee Avenue, P.O. Box 30366 PhorE 28971/335216 Nakoti.

Branches at Nairobi, [Vlombasa, Nakuru, Eldoret, Kericho, Kitale, Kakamega, Nanyuki, Nyeriand Meru



ABOUT THE DIRECTOR

DAVID KETSEY was brn in Yorkshire, England' He trained

for the theatre at the London Cuildhall School of Music and

Drama and then embarked on an acting career in leading

repertory companies including the Bristol Old Vic,
Nottinghlm and Oford. He appeargd .in several plays in
Londo"n, noteably the original cast of "Robert t' Elizabeth" at

the Lyric Theatre with Keith Michell and John Clements'

ln England he has a high reputation as a director and has

held ippointments with regional companies at Manchester,

Cheltenham, Glasgow, and Canterbury, as wellas visiting with
guest productions at other re-pertory theatres. He is an

En"rg"ii. and inspiring man of the theatre.with incredible

enthlsiasm. His work output is impressive. In four years as

Director of the Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury he was resPon-

sible for staging over sixty plays and musicals' [t was in fact in

Canterburry-where City Players' Chairman, Bryan Epsom first
made contact with lv1r. Kelsey and persuaded him to come
out to Kenya in 1974 to direct "Codspetl"'

This is David Kelseys third trip to Nairobi for a Nairobi City

Players' production. 
-Following uGodspell" 

he directed "Oliver"

also in 1974, and in 1975 "The Masters" and the original
musical "Cenesis" in collaboration with Kendail Davies'

Since that time he has been directing plays and musicals in England at the Northcott Theatre, Exeter; Liverpool

Fiuyf,"rr"; Northampton Royal Theatri; the Ludlow Shakespeare Festivals and in London, as well as making visils to

H"'nuna, Italy and France. Previously he has le<tured and directed for many c_ompanies in South America, South East

nsii, nust.jia, New Zealand and India. Last year he directed a musical for Broadwry, New York, which he describes

u, r,ir 
ttnuptiim with fire". He says "working on u premiere American musical is like directing butterflies through

traffic. It's the Mount Everest of Theatreland".

He is the author of a number of plays which have all been produced forthe theatre orTelevision. He has also worked

as an actor in both Television and Radio in England and in a number of European countries.

He is an adjudicator for the RoyalAcademy of Dramatic ArL

His main influence are the techniques outlined byMichael Chekhov, the Russian director in his book"TotheActor''.

He believes the theatre is a continually moving piadorm and actors must readjust to it. He wants to involve himself in

all aspects of expression. In his paper "The Dramatic Image" he writes:

"Theatre is the most potent of all human expressions because it is like a fire - so much less predictable than artificial

heat. That is why theatre is so consuming, dangerous, embalming, invigorating and porrrerful. Theatre is music and

;;;b.; ;;icry, wisdom and foolishness. lt goes beyon! any simple reasoning of the mind. It is an absurd yet

ausjuie confirmation of our beliefs, part know-iedge, part fantasy. It is the soul of our imagination". Mr. Kelsey adds

"lt provides me with the adrenalin I need to live by"'

Nairobi City players and the Nairobi theatregoing public are most grateful for British Airways sponsorship of the

production in fly'ing David Kelsey to Nairobi.
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Erst Afriq Indus!.i6 - *herc consumcr tratds comc linl

Our bst products
end up going down the drain

Building a strong, healthy nation de-
pends as much on the right hygiene level
as it does on the right kind of food.

It's a healthy sign when housewives in
Kenya purchase, every week, over four
million packs made by E.A.l.

To keep ahead, E.A.l. has ro be first
with new producrs most of the time.

'l'hat's why our development and trai-
ning programme for the people required
in a modern industrial society is second
to none.

Fast Afiica Industries Limited
Manulacturers of household products such as Orno, Vrm, 5unlrght and specrairst eleanrng produats for industry_

Personal care producrs ircludrng I ur, Rerona, l_iicbuoy, (lose t;p and Carjna.
Quality food products includin8 Blue Band. Krmbo, Cowboy, lrcctoa, and spccrali_rr pioduurs for rhe baking. conlrcrionery anci catering indusrry



ABOUT THE MUSICAL DIRECTOR

PAUL SMITH was hm in Derby, England, in 1954' His initial

ambition was to become a dental surgeon but he forsook the tooth

for the tonic sol-fa after graduating at the Birmingham School of
Music in piano, organ and orchestral composition'

The range of his professional work has encom-passed big band

shows, iitimate cabaret and regional revivals of popular mysigql

plavs including "Oklahoma!", "The Desert Song", "My Fair Lady"

uni "Cu.our"l'. H" has crossed the Atlantic on several occasions

ptalng piano for celebrity entertainers on luxury cruises, eventually

Lto'ppiig off for six monihs in Miami, U.S"A'. to play the Nite Spot

Circuibl While in Florida he worked in Television and Radio

prog,u,rrn", in a wide range of modern lnusic including " Jazzto

JopTin" - 
'^Bach to Bacharach'.

After a working holiday touring Spain with his own group, he

settled down in London where, more i'ecently, he has been

invoived playing in orchestras in the West End. He has also been

Musical Adviser for a Contemporary Dance Company'

He was Musical Director a few months ago for David Kelseys

musical spoof of the 1930s "Cuckoo in Ciolldland" which had a

very successful try-out in a fringe London theatre. Nairobi City

Players hope that this original musical by [1r. Kelsey will also be

seen in Kenya and that Paul Smith will again act as M'D'

Paul Smith's attitude towards his work is summed up quite simply:
"Music", he says, "all music, is my pleasure. it's a universal

language and so far i've been able to travei free on ten fingers' if i'm

luc[y I"-ight s"" even more of the world sitting on a piano stool"

THOAAAS WH ITE BATTERIES

THERE'S A
HIT

IN EVERY

*HlT,
BATTERY

P.O. Box 42707, KomPolo Rood.

Tele. 558651

LTD
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DoughtyforHondcr
DOUGHTV

p.o. Box .or.u. 
t*'Xllltl

HONDA DISTRIBUTORS
The Motor Gallery, Haile Selassie Avenue, Nairobi, phone 20272_3.

Uhuru Highway, Nairobi, Phone 555255/555406.
Doughty Ltd., Kifindini Road, P.O. Box g9607, Mombasa, phone26328/26329.

Doughty Ltd,, Makasembo Road, p.O. Box 12S9, Kisumu phone40g12.
Marshalls (EA) Limited Branches at Nakuru. Eldoret, Kericho,

Kitale, Nanyuki, Nyeri, Meru.



THE PRODUCTION'lErAlvI

- Connie MacDonald

- Hugh Cowie

- Ron West and Soline Pearson

- Christopher Kuria
Joseph Mwangi

- David Beglin
Debm Boschrnann

- Mike Taylor, Geoftey [ong, Keittr Bell, Glen Goodrnan,
Kenneth Kangwana, Gordon Cutts, Sasha Ronsky, Peter
Keith Corke, Andrew Carr, Loreruo Burba, Alan Hindley,
Jeff Arnold.

- Tony Bishop and Ken Latham

- David Kelsey and Elenny Goodrnan

- Simon Fisher, Anthony Leigh and Simon Wambua

- Roberta Post

- Mary Epsom, Shirley Bishop, Nermin Ahrnad,Jackie Hoh.

- Roberta Post, Shirley Bishop, Iv1ary Epsom, llarie l-atham,
Nermin Ahmad, Rosernary Robbins, Catherine van Paag

- Jane Jarmon, Anne Lyon, Rosemary Robbins, Marie
Latham, June Shaw, Denise White, Frances Cattermole,
Joan Greene, Gail Porter, Jean Findlater, Nermin Ahmad,
Roberta Post

- Bryan Epsom

- /vlarianne Heme

- Joe Muriithi

- ivlan Graphics

- lngrid Ronsky

- Vogue Screen hint

- Rurik Ronsl<y

- MichaelHandelmhn

- Tracy Harmon

Assistant Director
Productbn ivlanager
Assistant Stage Managers
Exba Set Construction

Assisted by:
Set Design and Decor

Assisted by:
Stage Crew -FMng 6 Truckers

Sound lnstallation
Lighting Design
Lighting Operation
Costume Design
Wardrobe
Costume Team

Properties Team

Publicity
Programme
Advertising Collection
Programme Printer
Poster Design
Poster Screen
Poster Distribution
Photographs
Rehearsal Pianist

The Nairobi City Players also wish to thank all those who have assisted in any way after this programrne went to
press.



PRODUqTION MANAGER
HUGH COWIE

ACT I

THE TIILLER'S TALE

CA}ITEB{*-?.
lruedC frm

DA\@msF!
,r!-s,cail'@m
PA{U- mm{

THE

THE HOST
THE KNICI-{T
THE SGIOIRE
THE PRIEST
THE COOK
THE MIAR
THE I\4ILLER
THE STEWARD
THE CLERK OF

OXFORD

The action of The Pilgrim's Progress from Tre e:iffirl"l

the shire of Kent, to Cantebury Cathedral' (the:= :: ' r*iirrrr ::iii 
*'l

During this journey, an annual event - $t'--- $B rili'dr',

century"-manystoriesweretold;halfremerr:e-::']*xriirli'"fl!
subsequently recorded in Chaucer's journal'

For the most Part they are rooted ]l AnS :'--'e,;rr'

sur:oests some origin in the Northern Meditera:*sr
iil significant thit these stories are never bla-;rtvl ;r*:t

and soclal structure of their time, and it mar :t il;':'ffi :

farcical comedy owes much to the earthbom r-::: aL'"* : "
ago.

Nicholas, an Offord University shldent
The carpenter, a conftlsed old man
Alison, his very Young wife

Absolon, unrequited swain and Parish clerk

Gervase, a blacksmith
Robin, a dullard servant
Chapel maids from the village

THE PRIEST'S TALE

Andre Buitemdag
Benny Coodman
Mireya Hyland
Desmond Sandford
John StmngwaYs Dixon
Grant Bosher
Jackie Holt
Ingrid Ronslqy

Desmond Sandford
Rosemary KernPsell
Chris Marshall
Audrry Harris
Ingrid Ronsky
Jackie Holt
Josephine Moore
NeilHalliday
Grant Bosher
David Citau

Jai Sengupta
Audrey Harris
Joesphine Moore
Andre Buitemdag
Desmond Sandford
David Citau

THE MERCHAM
GEOFREY CHAUCS

illlmrflrnmll

&[pnc *
,illlturryfir :

ffi{.rlt
THE WFE OF BA-L iliffiuuna

THE PRIORESS f'mr *'u

THE NUN fluuur'rmu

Various characters nd
:lt6:mi

ShirleY Corke '4u*ii "m

David Citau {,ffi'nqr -

AudreY Hans tllrrylrrrlfi i
crant Bosher nr1ltnnF!i.,1![f

Jackie Holt iil{lillll]llrllr*ir

rENS ruhr
OPHTHALI{IC. O

aml

CONTACT - LENS CI

msmG
*
fl* r'
ifullr#h tu
MM
{frlcimtnutinffir

(SmnmUr ,urru

tffir 5e
Je Sulrq
fuugrmmlr' I

Chanticleer, a handsome cock
Pertelote, a hen, wife to Chanticleer
The Fox
Widow
Her two daughters

Farmhands

THE STE\IIARD'S TALE

,ltiller, a thief of com and meal

,t{iller's Wife, who married beneath her
llolly, their daughter, a flighty piece

}.ufl ', r*o you n g Cambridge U niversity students

:, cooper

P.O. BOX 49608, NAIROBI

Cables:'ADCOM" NAIROBI

\*,arr -uill'r'illtllfillfi



RIMSHE PIr.tC
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EBURY TALES
Directed by

DAVID KEISEY

Ivtusical Director
PAUL SMITH

k.rC Jackson
:"--< Rons}<y
a,-:re Buitemdag
' =-reth Tumer
I - -s Marshall
,,-,-,r Strangways Dixon
- r Sengupta
:+.rly Coodman

l,=,rrond Sandford
: -,ce Hyland
--:n Cowie

)ft€ "': 'lalliday
a- ' :'-^, Harmon
il*( - --: Ronsl<y
;re' - -s+:hine Moore
,,rt ":.aHyland

\*"a-, - i-_ ta

-€ : -{': - an alehouse in Southar( England - through
:,e.: :- "' : --: Holy Shrine of St. Thomas)takes placein 1387.
*r,r- - =. .-ared by many kindred citizens for much of that

ei-:€-r: :::-:s and fables, some religious, some secular, and
e"
:,-,; _ - ,,
:.--:-1-: =-

save the "The Merchant's Tale" which

?: :,":-i;i-:- :,- s. nor do they appear to conflict with the morals
-"3l. :. ;.: : --:: '.he flavour of our present day pantomime and

-,: rr which Chaucer found so infectious 600 years

DIRECTOR'S NOTE

January, a rich and foolish old merchant
Justinus, a blunt outspoken friend
Placebo, a hard of hearing old friend
May, a very young maid pressed into mdrimony
Damian, a passionate servant in love with May
Pluh-r, King of the Undenvorld
Proserpina, Q.ueen of the Underworld
Duenna, a lady in waiting from Spain
Pageboy, another servant to January
Bridesmaids

Attendants

STAGE T'IAI\TAGER
CONNIE MACDONALD

ACT II

THE MERCHANTS TALE

BATH'S TALE

Benny Coodman
Kenneth Tumer
Bnrce l-{ylarrd
lngrid Rons[y
Andre Buitenrdag
Darid Jackson
Carol Johnson
Audrry Harris
Crant Boher
Jackie Hoh
Mireya Hyland
Josephine Moore
David Citau
NeilHalliday

{T
Urft:

)
F

Ba-*
i

\lCI,vrEN

''';-ieen Tumer
-:.-:l Johnson
;:s.ernary Kempsell

rters met on the joumey Andre Buitemdag
Jackie Hoh

Rurik RonslE
Carol Johnson
Desmond SarxJfcrc
Shirley Corke
Benny Coodn,ar
Bruce l-iylaM
Jackie HolL
Mirqya HyhnC
Ingrid Rons4.
Rosernary Ker-,,cse"
Josephirre .rbcie

iL ITED
L\{IC OPTICIANS

and PHONE 23556 NAIROBI
TELEX 22639 "ADCOM"

"As in King Arthur's days"

A musical reflection on love s dealings . . .

Sung by an amorous Squire,
and danced with a village maiden,

THE WIFE OF

King Arthur
Queen Guenevere
Young Knight
Old Woman
Executioner
Cuard
Court Ladies

LENS CONSULTANTS



THE ORCHESTRA

LEAD FIRSTTRUMPET. CHARI-ES ALLEN
YAKOB BARUA

AI.IDREWMUSITA
DAVID HARRIS

ALIAN PAUL

KET.I ARUGA

BRIAN JENNINCS
CHARLES ALLEN

SECOND TRUIVIPET

TROMBONE

BASS GUITAR
GUITAR

DROMS

ORGAI'I
ORCHESTRA COI'IVENED AND REHEARSED BY

THE NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS

In September 1956 an "acting group" was formed to be known as the NairobiCity Players, and in its Constitution
were set down the following aims and objects:-
(a) Regularly to present theatrical productions of a good dramatic and artistic standard by utilising and co'

ordinating the best available talent, producers, set designers and technical stage assistants.
(b) Towards the fulfilment of (a) above, to be unstinting in the cost of production, subject to the limit set by the

Standing Committee.
(c) To take all necessary steps to encourage the drama and to improve the facilities available for theatrical product-

ions. The City Players have adhered rigidly to these aims from their formation and since that time have
presented a total 95 productions including 34 full-scale musicals, mostly at the Kenya National Theatre.

The Nairobi City Players under the esteemed patronage of the Hon. Charles Njonjo, E.G.H, MP, are controlled
by a Standing committee as follows:-

Bryan Epsom (Chairman)
Ken Latham
Rurik Ronsky
Peter Pearce

Benny Goodman (Executive Member)
Marianne Herne
Jeff Arnold
Frances Cattermole

Frank Edwards (Treasurer)
Joe Muriithi
Hugh Cowie
Joan Greene

TherO is now an open membership on payment of an annual subscription

THE KENYA NATIONAL THEATRE

Mrnrgcr. .LEO PARDO
8ox Officc . . HENRY ALUDAH
MasterCrrpentcr. . HUMPHREY NJOROGE
Electrici:n ..TASON MWAI

NOTE:

Photography and rccording arc not pcrmittcd during thc pcrformancc.
Smoking in thc Auditorium is prohibitcd. Rcfrcshments and drinks mry mt bc branght into thc Auditorium.

Ordcrs for drinks during the lntervd cen bc placrd in advrncc et lhG Thc.trc Brr.
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The Range Rover isn't
your average cross-country vehicle

Smooth 31528 cc.V8 engine gives a top speed of
140 kph. Adjustable sears with headresrs, air con-
ditioning, fully carpeted interior. Room for l6
cubic metres of luggage.Servo assisted brakes and
steering, heated rear window, cigar lighter.

The Range Rover isnrt
your average luxury limousine

Powerful V8 engine can row 4000 kg. One-in-one
climbing power, permanent 4-wheel drive. Full-
width tailgate, room for 16 sheep inside. Steel
box section chassis. 32 cm ground clearance, long
travel suspension, selilevelling under load.

Big car comfort - cfoss counfiry power

THE COOPER MOTOR CORPORATION (r(EI\ryA) LTIITTED

- connaught House p o Box 30135 Nairobi rerephone *?g^:_ Eangg
,,Iilf;L"ffi"ili*:i.::ffi:',',-1J,;i?,,'i1!::#?ffi [:,ffi Tii"Lfl ,l,lt,l{orrcrffi
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The welfare of each and

every individual Passenger is

Jirrk business while the

wellbeurg of every Patlent ts

Jane's resPonsibiiiry.- 
At BarclaYs it's our business

and responsibilrtY to give the

best available service t0 every

account hoider banking with us'

Jim and Jane have banked

with us lor a number of Years

since they started working.
Both Jim and Jane are our

kind of peoPle, theY enioY the

kind of servicc that has made

Barclays a househoid name

throughout Kenia.
We like to think lve have

helped shape the future fur
many of our customers wlth
financial advice and manY

other customer services - the

kind of service that Persuaded

Jim and Jane to make

Barclays their bank. You can

become one of our kind of
people-see a BarclaYs Manager at

il:H.f,:*e$m

ri:::i:::::

Thlr ir e typicel Barclsrs cu.tome! tlor1'wc're only chrngtd their nams and lhcir pholograph

TTIEY'\IE MADE BARCIAYS
TTIEIR BAhIK



ACKNOU/LEDGEMENTS AND APPRECTATIONS

British Airways, Nairobi
Creengates Kindergarten E Holiday School
Loreto Convent Msongari
Our Lady of Consolata Church
Hartz t, Bell
Berger Paints Kenya Ltd.
Theatre Arts '80 Ltd.
The Nairobi Music Society
Lavington Players
Aisthorpe Timber Engineers
Mr. & Mrs. R. Ronstry
Mrs Denise White
Crown Paints Ltd.
Patti Ltd., Westlands
Salon Jasmin, Karen
Let's Co Travel
Rotary Club of Nairobi
Simba Security Ltd.
Mohamed Kariuki of Man Craphics
Our advertisers
Thomas \.\,hite Batteries Lid.
Mohamed Mukasa
International Aeradio (EA) Ltd.

- for Mr. Kelsey's air ticket

- for rehearsal facilities

- for rehearsal facilities

- for loan of censer

- for assistance

- for painting theatre dressing rooms

- for loan of costumes t, lighting equipment
- for loan of costumes

- for loan of costumes

- for set construction

- for Mr. Kelsey's accommodation

- for Mr. Smith's accommodation

- for wood preservatives

- for assistance with the costumes

- for assistance with the costumes

- for travel advice

- for organising Charity premiere

- for security

- for assistance with the programme

- for their support

- for Mr. Smith's car battery

- for tuning the pianos

- for loan of radio equipment

The Nairobi city Players wish to acknowiedge all those persons ivho witiingry gave their assistance in many waysafter this programme went to press. The "Piayei"s" are most grateful fo, rheir*.o-operauon
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LETTER FROM DAVID KELSil, THE PRODUCER
Dear Theatre Patrons,

At the time of writing this letterthe'Canterbury Tales' company has yetone weekto completetheir rehearsals,so that
as these words wing their way into the void I have no idea how well our efforts will fare. Nevertheless, here is a
summary of the score card so far . . .

It is seven years since my last visit to Kenya. [t was'Cenesis' i 975 when Isaid goodbye to friends and colleagues here
and not very sure when, if ever, I would retum. But I met Brian Epsom in London last August . . .

One of the factors which seduced this comeback was the English Winter Climate! [ mean, of course, the chance of
getting away from it. Another attraction was the beauty of Kenya - who can ever resist the view of The Rift - or even

forget it! Then there was the chance to renew acquaintance with those who had helped to make my previous stays so
enjoyable and rewarding. I am particularty grateful to The Ronsl<y Famity who, over the years, have provided me with
a wonderful home.

But I was also attracled again to Nairobi with the chance of working on 'Canterbury Tales'. For me it has a long

association, and an affectionate one. Some years ago I lived in Canterbury during some of the happiest times of my
life. The Cathedral, in which I directed a play in 1970 to celebrate The Thomas a Becket Festival, holds, for me,

some of the most potent memories - the music, of course; but also with special friends and family association.

During these years, the early seventies, I was also resident director at The Marlowe Theatre (Christopher Marlowe's
only memorial) in the city where he was born - Canterbury, in the shire of Kent.

It was during my 3 years of office at the theatre when I first met and worked wrth Jessie Evans - the original Wife of
Bath in the first production of this show - who subsequently'played it at The Phoenix Theatre for the duration of that
incredible run of performances. lwas not responsible for that premiere success but shared the enthusiasm of theirfirst
night which received such a glowing reception. But in I978 I directed a reMval, and again it was a loyous occasion
ar-id capped with the blessing of the original director and co-author Martin Starke who made excellent comparison
with his former production.

i have never been greatly superstitious. Odd things have, at certain times, caused me to stir and wonder at the

amazing coincidences which appear blind to natural forces. However, not so long ago, I stood on the very space in

Canterbury Cathedral where Becket was assassinated -close to the shrine, and made one of the most important
decisions of my life. All I can tell you is that I leftthat magnificent towering monument and stepped into the sunshine

of the Cathedral precincts, feeling free of arxiety, with a strength I have rarely experienced.

So here I am again bound up with another pilgrimage. This time I am greatly indebted to Hugh Cowie, our production
manager, who has demonstrated a knd, firm -yet buoyant- navigation over some rough territory. He also got me

to climb Mount Longonot in 45 minutes. He said it would toughen me up for the assault course of rehersals. He was

right.

I must also express thanks to my dear Connie MacDonald who has shown Yeoman strength and conducted
proceedings with iron control. And sincere appreciation is also extended to Roberta Post for her costume supervision

over designs and creative ideas, as indeed to David Beglin for evolving such a unique setting for this production.

The principle role of honour I must award to Paul Smith who, with only four weeks to go before the opening night,

chuiked up his Christmas contract in London to join us here, and has since added much needed muscle to the

music.

Reasons of space prwent me from enlarging this list of devoted and energetic workers who have been so

collaborative, io that I hope you will scan their names on another page. A director is only as good as his team and I

have been very well served, but the purpose of these efforts runs deeper than one production; success is golden but

something less than an accolade is no small bounty when it is measured with the theatre at large.

Nairobi City Players, over a quarter of a century, has chartered a daring, dramatic and adventurous course. They have

surely earned their place in the fabric of cultural entertainment here in the capital, as well as the provinces, and along
with ihe older established Donovan Maule Theatre, which has deservedly carved a name on the international

theahical map, demand an allegiance in order to maintain a fair compromise between the harsher realities of
national confusions and our daily domestic routines.

As a matter of fact, City Players - since October of this year - has widened their constitution to accommodate an,

open membership on an annual basis for all supporters. This, surely, will be a signal to all parties that this long-

established institution is not a 'closed shop', but extends a welcome to all theatregoers who wish to participate - on
or off stage.

But the welcoming arm of drama ortends even further. There are many grouPs in this citywho strive to celebrate the

mystery and mastery of music and language. It is the most vital aspect of any growing society. To ignore the Process
of"self-expression is tantamount to cultural suicide, and if we are to survive the complexities of the next century it is

a/en more necessary to nourish a platform on which living human behaviour can exist.

For me, the beauty of the theatre lies in the struggle with what appears to be the insurmountable, the grasp at the
inaccessible and the occasional splendour of the unpredictable.

May you continue to share that experience, next year, and the next'

Yours sincerely,

\
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STIfrBA SECURITY $MT?SD
CHEPKERIO ROAO
OFF LUSAKA ROAO
II{OTJSTRIAL AREA. NAtrc&.

P.O. Box 14631
NAIBOE}, KEI{YA

TELEPHONE: 558294
s58516

rOR SECIIBITY COVEB ON II$DUSTRIAL
ffi AND PRTVATE PREMISES.

WE PROVIDE SECURITY CUARDS

()uR c()MpANy ls (CIN(.ERNEr) wlTH PR()VrDrN(; (;UARDS (WITH A I-ITTLE
CASH CARRYING F()R H0SE (,I-IENTS WH() HAVE THE NEET)).

WE ARE N()T INVESTI(;ATORS. AI-ARM INSTALLERS. DOC HANDLERS PARCEI-
TRANSR)RTERS.'DEIJT (I}LLECTORS. PR()CESS SERVERS ET AL.

WE CAN. H()WEVER. ALS() OFFER ADVICE ()N SECURITY MATTERS BASED ()N

PERS()NAI. PRA(:TICAL. EXPERIENCE. THIS EXPERIENCE IN THE SECURITY
GUARDS FIELD IS UNSURPASSEI) IN NAIRo8I. COVERING. AS IT DOES. THE
PAST TWELVE YEARS.

WE OPERATE. BY S()ME STANI)ARI)S. A SMALL oRCANISATI0N. THIS ALLOWS
US TO KEEP THE C()NTR()L THAT WE FEEL IS SO NECESSARY.

WE DO NOT ADVERTISE VERY MUCH - PRoCRAMMES OF THE NAIROBI CITY
PLAYERS, BEINC THE EXCEPTION BUT RELY ON PERSONAL RECOMMEN.
DATIONS. WE FIND THIS MUCH MORE SATISFYINC.

.- THIS WAY WE GET TO ALL THE BEST PEOPLE!



PAST PR,(XXTCTIO{S

3Y NAIRO8I C1W?LAYERS

1956 'Thc Lorc of Four Coloncls" by Petcr Ustinov.

1957 'The Man Wtlo Came to Dinncr" by idoss Hart ad Gcorp 5. Kartnan.
"Ring Romd The Moon" by Jean Anouilh.
"Payment DcftRed" by |cffrey Dell.

195t "Romanoff and Jul'let" by Peter Ustinov.
'Two Gcndcmcn of Soho" by A.P. Herbert.
'trrington VC."by Dorothy and Campbcll Christic.
"tl/ill Any Gcn$cman" by Vcrnon Sylvaine.

1959 "Rope"by Patrick l-lamilton.
"You Can't Take lt Widr You" by Moss Hart and Gcorge S. Kaufman.
'The Paragon"by Roland and Michael Pertwee.

1960 'The Diary of Anne Frank" by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hacrett.
'Six Characten ln Search of An Author" by Pinndello.
"A Fanago" Comprising

: iliJ,"ffi i;:'r:XTrliom s na rcs peare.

"Red Peppcrs" by Noel Coward.

1951 'Thc King and l" by Rodgers and Hammerstcin.
'The Caine Mutiny Court Martid" by Herman lYouk.
'The House by the Lake" by Hugh Mills.
'The Bcspoke Overcoat" by Wolf Mankowitz.
'The Hole" by N.F. Simprcn,

1962 '€aesar and Cleopatra" by George Bernard Shaw.
'Thc Long and the Short and the Tall" by lYillis l-lall.
"Men lffithout Shadows" by Jean Paul Sartre.
"No Fixed Abode" by Clive Exton.

(lYinniry Entry Kcnya Drama Fcstival, l95t)

(tYinning Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1951)
(Drama Festival Entry, t96IJ

{Drama Fcstivd Entry, 1962}

1963 'See How Thry Run" by Philip King.
"Annie Get Your Gun" by lrving Berlin, Herbert and Dorothy Fields.
"lrma La Douce" by Marguerite Monnot and Alexandre Breffort.
Excerpts from '5t. Joan" by George Bemard Shaw.

(nacea Second Winning Entry Kcnya Drama Fcstival, 1963)
'The Resounding Tinkle" by N.F. Simpson.

196d 'Sout'r Pacific"by Rodgcrsand Hammcrstein.
"Ross" by Tercnce Rattigan.
'The Valiant" by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemass. (lYinning Entry Kcnya Drama Fcstival, 1964)
'The Scar" by Rcbccca Nlau.

(ehced Third Winning Entry Kenya Drama Fcstival, 1964 and also Bcst Origina! Pley)
'Oklahoma!" by Rodgen and Hammerstein.

1965 'The Country Wife" by William Wycherley.
'The Duchcs of Mdfi" by lohn t{ebster. (ftaced Joint Third Winning Entry Kcnya Dnma Fcstival, 1965)
'The Wizard of Oz" by Frank Baum, Harold Arlen and E.Y. Harburg.

1966, "A View From The Bridge" by Arthur Miller".
'Thc Man Who Came to Dinncr" (revival) by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman.

1%7 'Twclve Angry Men" by Rcginald Rose.
A Double Bilt of-

"Lunch Hour" by Jotrn Mortimcr.
'One Way Pendulum" by N.F. Simpson.

'The Sound of Music" by Rodgers and Hammcrstoin.

1958 "A Strcetrar Nemcd Dcsirc" by Tennessee Williams.
'Guys erd Dolls" by Frank Locsscr, Jo Swcrling and Abe Burrows.
"My Fair Lady" by Alan Jry Lcrrcr and Frcdcrkk Locwe.

(flaced Third Winning Entry Kenya Drama Fcstival, 1952)

(Drama Festival gntry, tgOg)



hl hodwtbnsorinuod

1969 'Thc Afftir" by RonCd Millar.
"How to Succccd in Busincs Without Rcdly Trying" by Frrnk Locsccr.nd Ahc Burrowr.
"Aftcr thc Fall" by Arthur Millcr.
"Kis Mc Kate" by C.ole Porter and Bclla & Sam Spcweck.

$7A 'Thc Magistrate" by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero.
A Double t"':jn. 

Doct.Brief" bv.Jotrn Mortimcr.
The Real lnspector Hound'ty Tom Stoppard.

'Thc Lion and the f ewel" by Wole Soyinka.
(ln asrociation with the Nationd Theatre Comoany of Kcnya)

'The Pyjama Game" by Richard Adler, )erry Ross, Gmrge Abbot ano R.ichard Bisscll.

1971 "Hadrian Vll" by Peter Luke.
"Fiddler on the Roof" by Joseph Stein, f erry Boch and Shcldon Harnick.
"Kismet" by Robert Wright, George Forrest, Charles Ledcrer and Luther Davies.

1972 "Under Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas.
"Salad Days"by f ulian Slade and Dorothy Reynolds.
"Saint Joan" by George Bernard Shaw.

"Hello, Dolly!" by Michael Stewart and f erry Herman.

1973 "Conduct Unbecoming" by Barry England.

"Man of La Mancha" by Dale Wass€rman, Mitch Lcigh and Joe Darion.
"A Voyage Round My Father" by lohn Mortimcr.

'1974 "Minstrels 1974" by Benny Goodman.
"Everything in the Garden" by Giles Coopcr.
"Godspell" by John Michae[Tebelak and Stephen Schwartz.
'The Rainmaker" by N. Richard Nash.

"Oliver" by Lionel Bart.

1975 "Minstrels 1975 " by Benny Goodman.
'The Masters" by Ronald Millar (based on book by C.P. Snow).

"Genesii" by David Kelsey, Kendal Davies ano Charles Bound.

" An lnspector Calls" by J.B. Priestley.
"Another Opening" by Benny Goodman.

1976 "Hostile Witness" by f ack Roffey.
"Cabarct" by Fred Ebb and John Kander.

"A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum" by Stephein Sondheim, Larry Gelbart,

and Burth Shevclove.

"1977 A 'Trio" Season of productions including-
lhe Man in the Glass Booth " by Robert Shaw.

'The Fantasticks" by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt.
'The Despe rate Hours" by .l oscph Hayes.

'The Merry Widow" bY Franz Lehar.
"The Kllg e, I' by Rodgers and Hamrirerstein

f 97t "Ministrels l978" by Benny Goodman.

'Thc Barber of Scville" by G. Rosrini.
"Oklahoma! " by Rodgers and Hammerstein.

1970 "The Pirates of Penzance" by Gilbert and Sullivan
"Guys and Dolls" bv Frank Loesser

1980 "Side by Side by Sondheim" by Stephen Sondheim
"H.M.S. Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan
"Crown Matrimonial" by Royce Ryton
"Toad of Toad Hall" bY AA. Milne

1981 "The Lady of the Camellias" by Alexandre Dumas
"Savoy Knights' bY David Horlock

1982 "The Fantasticks" by Tom Jones e, Harvey Schmidt
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